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ABSTRACT

Recent advances in the understanding of the dynamies of the Ekman layer in coastal

highlighted the inhomogeneous nature of the interaction between the coastal upwelling zone
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upwelling regions are reviewed. In particular, the question of Ekman transport as a local

and the offshore oceanic waters. The role of upwelling filaments, their relation to eddy

indicator of the strength of upwelling is investigated. Results over the last decade have

structures, and their importance in lateral exchanges of nutrients and biota are investigated.
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INTRODUCTION I .
Understanding of the basic procesS of coastal upwelling is predicated on thc work of Ekman
(1905).. There is a widespread, albeii implicit, acceptUnce of the Ekrl1an model in conclltions
which do not comply with the simplified homogene~us, stationary, constarit eddy viscosity
sitUation corisidered by EkInan. Questions remain as

l

to what is meant by the EkmaIi layer,
how appropriate is the adoption of the Ekrrian tranSpOrt, what thc implieations of time varying
wind stress are. Moreover, recent observations show that upwelling regions are far from
unifOml alorigshore though the. predonunant meteorol~gical seales are considered to be long.
What is the sigmficance of these observations änd what do they tell Us about the nature of

. upwelllng systems? I
. '" '" 1

EKl\IAN TRANSPORT I

. I
The Ekman-Sverdrup mOdel of coastal upwelling allows an Csiimate of upwellirig intensity,
Le. offshore near-surface transpOrt, from a knowledge of only the local wind streSs Tau
(Sverdrup, 1938). The volume transpOrt is given aS I

I

j

. . ' . I.. .., .' .
where T is thc surface Wind stresseT .. Cd p~ w2

), pisthe water density, and fisthe ConollS
parameter.. The applieability of thiS index was demo1nstrated on the cliniaiic time sCille by
Wooster and Reid (1963) in their review of the Eastein Boundary Currents. Since thattime
the use ofthe index h:is been extended by BakUri. (1975) to weekly and daily mean conditions.
Numerous studies in upwelling regions have demonstra.ted aelose relation betweeri local wind
stress arid upwelling activity indicated by sea surface t'emperature anomaly orother measure.
However, the practical difficulties of maldng reliable current observations in the uPPer layers
of the ocean have largely prechided testing in any systematic arid quarititative way of the
reality of this ,model. I ,
It is often taCitly assumed that thc surface mixed layer, which developsiri response to thc
strong surface Wind stress, is identifiable with the Eknlan Iayer or Iayer of offshore trnnspOrt
(e.g. Brink, 1982), and is of constant depth. It has to be noted, however, that the surl'ace
mixed layer is riot of fixed thicknesS, but varieS significaritly as thcwrnd forcing changes.
Secondly, the1'C is little a prior; justification for equaiing the mixed layer with the hiyer of
Elcirian tranSport. ,These issues. have beenexpIore:d by Lentz (1992) on the basis of
observations carried out off Peru, Northwest Africa and Northwest America dunng the major
upwe1lirig exi>erUnentS of the 19705 and earIy 198OS'\ Using dab from cunent meters and
temperature sensors covering thc upper Iayer With at besi S m resolution and meteorological
information froinadjacent surface buoys, he investigated the properties of the surface Inixed
layer arid the related current structtire. I
. '. . , .'.' I '. '
The results show that thc nuxed layer depth is distributed approxiniately as chl-squared with,
obviously, a predomiroince of near zero values. Thc depth of the nUxed layer mthe vanous
regions varied between zero arid almest 60 ~ greater ;depths being associated with strenger
wmd stress. It was found that a g60d parameterisatioh of the depth was given by

h ~A u· I (N fYI2 I
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where u· is related to Wind stress by u· ;'(T/p)lfZ. N is the Brunt-Vaisala frequency at the base
of the mixed laYer. and fisthe Corlolis parameter. This fonnulation arlses from one
dimensional mixed layer models which neglc:ct the effect of bOth sunace and hiteral heat
fluxes (e.g. Pol1ard et al.. 1973). Since significant surface heat flux is nonnal in coastnl
upwelling regions. it seems to be the ease that the lateral advection of heat is sufficient to
eompensate.

Given a time varying surface mixed layer depth. the question of how this relates to the Ekman
transport arises. Attempts have been made to compare the theoretical Ekman transport to the
observed offshore flow in the near surface layer assuming a constant mixed layer depth (e.g.
Smith. 1981). In the mean. it was demonstrated that there was "fair agreement" between the
ealculated Ekman transport and the offshore transport estimated from the neai surface
observations. Iri the three cases considered. the Ekman transport waS 26% less. 89% more
and 72% more.. than the estimated transport. The magnitudes of the standard deviations
differed by 36%. 8% and 72%. Correlation of the time varying Elanan transport With the
offshore traJlsI>Ort (both de-meaned) in the .constant thickness near surface layer was
significant in a11 cases at better than the 99.9% confidence level, while the corresponding
regreSsion did not differ from unity by more than the standard errar. Thus the varlability. at
least, of the offshore transport was similar to that of the Ekman transport.

Lentz (1992) noted that since the mixed layer depth'varied through the observation Period,
the aboye method often exc1uded observationS actually in the layer or inc1uded observa.tions
betow it. By calculating the theoretical Ekman transport from hourly wind values and
observed transpOrt from hourly current meter observations within the aetual observed mixed
layer and then low pass filtering the senes, he obtained better correlations (in the range 0.8
0.9 compared to sinith's 0.5 to 0.7). However, the results showed that the observed transport
was consistently smaller thari that predictC:d. He was able to show from the current
observationS that the layer of offshore flow, the depth of which also vaned with the wind
stress. was adua11y thicker than the mixed layer depth, by afactor of roughly 1.5. Repeating
the calculation over this expanded depth range. inc1uding the "transition layer", provided
better agreement between the predicted arid observed transportS.

, .

Although it was conc1uded thSt the transportS "agrec:d well". the mean observed value
. ainounted to only 59% of the prCdicted value, averaged over all thc: obServation sites usc:d

(Fig. 1). Exchid.ing compaiiSoits believed leiS reliable increases the obServecl to 66% of the
predicted value. Lentz (1992) points out ihat the transition layer thicknc:Ss ,was not adjusted
feir optirilal agreement at each study site, so that an improved result could be obtained. so.
the beSt estlmateS of aetual and pred.ictC:d offshore transPort agree to better than a factor of
two. Reasons why agreement is not even better are numerous.

The problem of defmingthe "offshoie" d.ireciion is not trivial. Any nus-onentation of the
axes can severely affect the, estimate of offshore flow beeai.Ise the alongshore nows are so
much stronger.. Local depth contours may not parallel. the coast lirie or .ether contours and
may change d.irecticin irregularly alongshore, compounding the difficulty of selecting the
length scale over which the d.irections Should be defmed. Generally. the definitions are
derivoo rrom the data in the sense that some meastire of the c:lliection of maximum current
vanance is used t6 deflne alcingshore flow. ,Good vertieal resolution of the current.s
thi-oughout the water column are needed to provide a reliable estimate in tlUs ease. Smith
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(1981) showed that defining offshore as thc direction of zero riet transport produced
inconsistent resultS, probably a result of poor coverage of the entire water colurrin er local

lack of lW~ dimens.lonal mas. ba.lan~. '" I. ..... . .'. ..
Another difficulty 15 that upwelling IS not only a sunace bOundriry phenomenon but also a
lateralbOimdary cne. Upwelling is supposed to take place within a distance of thc coast
definedby the Rossby internal radiusof deforlnation. Ariy surface transport measurementS
made within this distance willnot inchide the total Ekinan transport since some watt~r iS being
upwelled further offshore. Lentz (1992) suggesied seme of his poorer agreements might be
due to the proximity of the mooriitg to the coaSt. He~also noted that the surface miXed layer
(and presumably offshore flow) depth in general decreaSed shoreward as bottorn depth
decreased. I
The practical difncuities of nieasuring cUttentS in thc ~ear surface layer agam impose a major
constraint on the reliability of these eStiniates. The effect of strang wave currentS and suIfrice
buoy motion can have significant effect on the curre'nt meaSurementS.. Moreover, mmany
cases the cUrrent meter spacing has beeri irregular, due to inStrument faHure, arid co:irse in
relation to the thickness of the stlrface layer so that vertical resolutiori of the flow h.ciS been

I
~r. ,

I
'. .'. I .. "

Iri View of theSe corisiderations and noting that Ekman's fonnulation was for .staiionaIj
conditions, ii rnay bC remarkable that the theOry haS proven sO applicable. Nevertheless,
AcoUsiic Doppler CmTent Profilers now allow uS to measUre the velocities at high accuracy
and good, spatial and temporal resolution through t~e major pOrtion of the water cO,lumn,
while mOdern curient meterS make possible measurements in the near sulface layer. Perhaps,
the time is nöw opportune for renewed aiterriptS to refine our uriderstaridirig of thc Ekriian
resPonse in the context of thc:: several coniinental sh'elf eXPenments proposed fOf the near
future.

4

FILAl\IENT STRUCTURES
I
I

Grantecl the validity of the Ekrrilin transport mechänism and ihe exümded scale of the
predominantly trade wiIid Systems. which drive. it, orle might expect that 60astal upwelling
wöuld be quite umform over long stretches of the eaStem bOundary. Satellite unagery ~f any
ooaStal upwelling regio~ Showing AVHRR sea surface temperatures. or chlorophyll-like
pigment from CZCS, revealS that illere is little evidence of uniform conditionS along the shelf.
Instead, the iIripression is cine of a contorted bounc1rirY between upwelling and oceanic waters,
localised 8reas of strenger upwellirig arid tongues of cool, high chlorophyll water extendirig
hundredS of kilometers offshofe from thc cooStal zone. The tongues of cooler water, which
are typically ruirrow, deftned oy strang lateral temi>erature gradient.S, lind often tenninate in
eddy-like sttUctUreS, are t.emied fIlainentS(BIink and Cowles, 1991). This region of
mtei'actiori oetween the,cOaStal upwe11ing ärid the offshore waters iS krioWn äS the coastal
transition zOiie~ Fig. 2 shows adipolar filament off sOuthweSt Portugal.

. I
. . ..' '.' '. I '. . . • . ,Upwelling iS generall)' a seaSonal pheriomenon. Por exarnple, off thc Iberian peninSula it

develops in late spring as aresponSe to the onset cf the Portuguese Trade winds. Brief
episooes of near-shcre upwellirig may develcip in wint'er ai; a result of short lived favourable
windS, but it iS not until the Silmrrier when persistent upwelling is found. Typically, m May
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or lune a ~aIT'ow .~and.of colder water, often of,quite.urufonn wicIth, is produced along much
of the coast. This band often appears to. be edged by many narrow.,HfingersHof cool water
extending 20-30 km offshore~ If the winds relax or beccime poleward, this narrow band may
disrippear temporarily. As the season progresses, major filament structures develop arid
extend offshore.

A statistical analysis of the archive of AVHRR scenes for the Iberian regiori for the years
1982-90 shows the seasonal development of filaments (Haynes er al.~ 1993). There were
fewer images available in winter than in summer because of persistent wirih~r c10ud cover,
but the relative frequency of occurrence of filaments in winter was small compared to other
times of year (Fig. 3). The filaments grow to identifiable lengths of 80 km by about ihe start
of July (day 180). At this time the width of the band of upwelling is around 50 km, so the
filarrientS extend some 30 km seaward of tho upwelling boundary. They grow over the
following weckS to reach a maximum mean length of around 130 lari in late September (day
270). The nuiXimum observed filament lengthS show the same groWth trend, increrisrng from
about 120 km ät the start of July to over 270 km in late September. After this, both rriean
and maxmlUm lerigthS decreäse uritil the filamentS become less corcimon iri October (around
day 300). Their ultimate fate is not well documented since cloud cover obscures. the region
as scion as windS become wuavoumble. However, it is probable that onee upwelling ceaSeS
to renew the filament waters near to shore, that sunace wanriing due to insolation quickly
destroys their surface manifestation.

A sequence of iinages off Iberia from 1982 shows the later stages of development.. ori 9
August, nascent filamentS were evident as bulges in the upwelling front at 42 30'N~ 41 10'N
arid 40 20·N. Traces of the small seale fingers remain at this time. By 20 August. the bulges
had extended offshore by about 100 km to fonn identifiable filaments. The offshore progress
of th~ filamentS eontinued until 2 September, when the Iongest filament had reached about
200 kni extent. The observed rate of advance of the filament offshore was about 10 ern/s.
After 2 September, warffiing eommenced in the southem part of the region as a result of
weakening wirids. Cloud cover then increased imd the stmctures had diSapPeared by the time
of later images in OC:tober.

\Vhat is the significarice of theSc featüreS iri termS of onshore-offshore transport? Altbough
there are few in siru obserVations of filaments off the Iberian peninsula, recent work carried
out off NW Africa reveals somethitig of the structure. of this type.of featUre. Satellite sea
sunacc tempemhirc imagery show an cxtended cool feature ieachirig from betWeen Cahos
Juby and Bojador towards the island of Grän Canaria. The ftlainent is over 120 km in length
arid appears to tenniruite in a cyclonic eddy•.The sub-surfacc distributions asSOciated with
the feature were mapped by cm survey data. (Fig. 4), in which can be seen the partial
separation of the eddy from the maiii stiuctUre. Detailed croSS sections nomw to thefilament
show that the isolines upwarp strOngly near-sunacc but also that a signal is.still eVident as
deep aS 400 m (Fig. 5). The steep inclination of the isopycnal surfaces indicatCs intense
offshore baröclinic flow associated with the cool feature. ThiS is confmned by Acoustic
Doppler CUrrent profiler däia from the eruise. High chlorophyll (fluorescence) values occur
in the feature•. The~hlorophYll stnleturc in the sunacc layer could be eompatible with
subduction on the anticyclonic side of the filament, as has been observed in thc California
Current region (Kadko et eil.; i991).
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Large offshore transPorts occur in relation to the rJam~n~ mariy times greater than the Ekman
transport. The filament therefore represenis a Potentiai ~echarusm for removing cool nutrient
lich water and itS conStituent biota from the cOaStal r~gion, if mixing takes place across the
filament bound3ries. In the presenicase, acyclonie eddy.of significant dimension iemiinatt~s

th6 edcly. The higher chlorophyll fluoresence values in the eddy are indicative of the export
from near shore. Sirice the eddy is essentially a dissipative feature, the filament is produeing
a one way transport from the coastal upwelling regio'n into theoligotrophie offshore areas.
This mechani~m is thought to be paitly responsible for enhanced primary produdion around
the Crinary !slandS. I

I
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• '. ..' .' .' f . "
Corisiderableeffort has been eXPended in h~sting the applicability of the Ekmari transport to
coästill upwelling, With encouragirig, but not close quantitative, agreement between theoretical
and obSerVed offshore surface layer transPortS. Further investigation of the near sU!face
transportS with modem techniques are required for beit~r understanding of ihe time and space
varying reSpOnSe. Once upwelling is established. the develöpmeni of a field of filaments aitd
eddy stroctures OCCUl'S. The strong horizontal flows ~ in filaments .. coupled with diSsipative
eddies maYbe the predominant mechanism for export of upwelled water and iis properties
out of the cOaStal region to enrlch the offshore oligotrophie zone.
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Fig.l Mean theoretical Ekman transport vs. mean observed offshore transport in the near
surface mixed layer and transition layer (Data from Lentz, 1992).

Fig.2 A filament of cooler (darker tones) water extending offshore of Cabo SaoVicellle.
Portugal.
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Fig.4 Maps of temperature. salinity. density and chlorophyll fluoresence off NW Africa in
August 1993 showing filament and eddy structure.
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Fig.S Vertical section oftemperature. salinity. density and chlorophyll fluoresence across the
fllament of Fig 4.


